(Amended: February 10, 2015)

5.3 Driveways

Driveway Material Options

Driveways and garage aprons shall be designed to blend and recede into the landscape,
using grays, browns and tans. Through careful siting, thoughtful landscape plantings, and
simple paving patterns and textures, the landscape shall dominate the streetscape.
Appropriate Paving materials include -

Crushed gravel or compacted decomposed granite (at grades less than 5%).
Tumbled concrete pavers, split-face finish, custom earth tone color blends determined
by landscape architect.
Colored concrete (stained or integral color), seeded or scored
Stone curb treatments

Inappropriate Paving materials and/or techniques for driveways include-

Brick
Stamped concrete
Untextured, uncolored concrete
Stamped asphalt
Flagstone, stone pavers
Cobblestone

Decomposed granite driveway with stone header

Stone curb treatment at driveway
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Scored colored concrete

Tumbled concrete paver uses tans and browns
that recede in the landscape

5.4 The Outdoor Rooms: Decks, Porches, Terraces, and Paths
Paths, outdoor terraces, courtyards and decks shall be combined with plant materials, walls and architectural devices such as balconies,
verandas, trellises, and/or breezeways to create a series of outdoor garden rooms. In general, impervious surfaces shall be used in areas
immediate to structures. Moving away from the house there shall be a gradual transition to pervious or “softer” surfaces.
Decks and Porches:
-

Natural wood decks shall be stained and treated or allowed to weather naturally. Custom column and railing designs shall be
utilized that complement the residence.

-

Decks shall be extensions of the indoors and step with the topography as needed. Where the undersides of decks or porches may
be seen from offsite or from neighboring lots, they shall be finished and screened to a level consistent with the exterior materials
and trim of the residence. An integrated planting scheme will be used to anchor deck structures to the site.

Deck seating area is integrated with planting and slope

Deck acts as natural extension of indoors and steps with topography

Trellis structure is combined with vines and low shrubs
to create outdoor room

Patio area uses low stone wall to accent planted slope
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Exterior Paving:
•

Paving shall utilize more informal
treatments and limit the number
of different paving types on each
Lot. Appropriate paving treatments
include:
-

Natural flagstone
Cut stone pavers
Colored and textured concrete
Crushed gravel
Compacted decomposed granite
Terra cotta tiles
Tumbled concrete
Tumbled brick pavers

Rustic stone paving

Flagstone with planted joints

Textured paving is softened by boulders and low ground cover

Wood stairs with native plantings blend into topography
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5.5

Landscape Edges: Fences, Walls, Shrub Screens and Gates

Fences, walls, informal shrub screens and gates shall extend the architecture and give definition and variety to the streetscape,
create outdoor rooms and help to screen service areas. Designs shall be constructed of high-quality, maintenance-free
materials and will utilize northern Californian regional -- rustic, hand crafted inspired details, which generally include
loose shrub plantings, rustic fence treatments, and dry stack appearing low stone or stucco walls.

Freestanding
and
Retaining Walls:
-

Wood Fences and Gates:
-

Wood fences and associated gates are to be treated and stained to match the Residence or left to weather naturally.
Appropriate fence types include board and batten, shingle, trellis, and/or board with accent pattern at top or similar.

-

Fences may not be used to define or enclose property boundaries.

-

Fencing solutions are to be used to screen views of utilities, mechanical units, trash areas and/or outdoor work areas.
In general, all fencing will take place in side yard areas.

-

All fences are to be combined with an integrated shrub screen and vine planting. Maximum height of fences and gates
shall be 6’-0”.

Shingle fence with painted gate detail draws
from Craftsman aesthetic

Garden

Low stucco or stone walls that
extend the architecture of
the residence will be used to
soften grade changes and to
define outdoor use areas. All
stucco and stone walls shall
complement the architecture.

-

Where freestanding walls
are used to create an outdoor
room and are extensions of
the architecture a maximum
height of 6’0” will be used.

-

Where retaining walls are used
to create grade transitions
and outdoor terrace areas, a
maximum of 4’-6” will be used.
If two or more consecutive
walls are used, a minimum
planting area of 4’-0” will be
created between walls.

-

Associated gates within walls
shall be handcrafted wood and/
or rustic iron that draws from
of the architectural venacular
of the residence.

-

All walls are to be combined
with an integrated shrub screen
and vine planting.

Trellis screen fence concept
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Planting complements low retaining wall

Low stone garden wall defines outdoor areas

Rustic stone retaining wall combines with informal
shrub planting

5.6 Transition from Lots to Development
Buffer and/or Open Space Zones
Property lines bordering the Development Buffer
and/or Open Space zones will gradually transition
from the private landscape treatements to the more
natural oak woodland landscape on the lot’s periphery.
Within the residential areas and close to the residence,
introduced plant materials may be used for focal and
accent areas, as listed on the approved plant list.

Plantings will gradually transition to the more native oak woodland in open space areas
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5.7 Residential Lighting Concepts:
The lighting objective at Gateway Valley is to preserve
the dark, nighttime sky. Lighting guidelines will be
established to ensure that light emission does not
overwhelm the dark sky. Exterior night lighting is to
be kept to an absolute minimum except as required for
safety, address identification and a reasonable amount of
accent at architectural elements. Light fixtures are to be
recessed and downward facing. Light emission may not
rise above the horizontal plane. Designs are to draw upon
regional vernacular architectural styles.

Low level path light provides minimum light for safety

Hanging tree lantern provides landscape accent
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6

E n h anc i ng, Ma i ntai n in g and
P rese rv i ng th e La ndsc ap e
& Pha si ng

6.0 Enhancing, Maintaining and Preserving the Landscape
One of the main objectives at Gateway Valley is to extend, preserve and enhance the existing landscape in
order to create a long term sustainable landscape framework that gives this place it’s unique and special
northern California setting. The following sections outline the on-going maintenance, preservation and
ownership obligations to each area of the project:

6.1 Maintenance and Preservation Programs, Roles and Responsibilities
The following section identifies the future ownership, management/maintenance and funding
responsibilities related to the project components. Please refer to Figure 6-1 for Ownership and
Management areas.
6.1.1 PRESERVE AREAS

The natural open space Preserve Areas will be transferred in fee, protected in perpetuity by conservation
easements, to the designated “Long-Term Owners,” EBMUD, EBRPD and the GHAD.
As required by the Resource Agency Permits, the Gateway Preserve Areas and the Indian Valley
Preserve Area (the mitigation areas designated by the Resource Agency Permits) must be retained
by OGLLC for a ten-year “Initial Monitoring Period,” subject to the requirements of the Resource
Management Plan, to assure completion and success of the project-related mitigation.
At the end of the Initial Monitoring Period, title to each of these Preserve Areas will transfer to
the designated Long-Term Owner, subject to both the conservation easement and the management
requirements of the Resource-Agency approved “Long-Term Management Plan.”
OGLLC is required to fund implementation of the Resource Management Plan during the Initial
Monitoring Period, and establish Resource Agency-approved endowments for the Long-Term Owners
to implement the Long-Term Management Plan.
6.1.2 COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4.4 of the Development Agreement, OGLLC will design,
construct and dedicate fee title to the Community Playfields and Art and Garden Center to the City
on the Tentative Map.
OGLLC will provide an initial maintenance endowment, but the City will own, maintain and fund
the operation and maintenance of these facilities upon acceptance.
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